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Tue Frurr axp Froran Exmisirion will 

be held in the Horticultural Society's Gardens 

"this day, commencing at 2 o'clock. At § past 3 

an address will be given by the Chief Justice. 

The fine band of the 62nd Regt. will be in at- 

teiidance. We doubt not, if the day be favora- 

ble, there will be a very large gathering of citi- 

rens and visitors to partake of the ‘treat thus 

prepared by the committee.—An ordinary visit 
to these gardens at this time of year, when Flora 
displays so mich of her loveliness, elds a con- 

Sidorable amount of pleasure, but_when so much 

will be added by other artists in Horticulture, 
we may anticipate a vast assemblage of those 
who can appreciate the useful and the beautiful. 

The North Baptist Sabbath School had a pic- 

nic, at Bedford last week, 

The Granville Street Sabbath School pic-nie, 

will be held to-morrow at the same place. These 
social gatherings have a very happy influence 
on both teachers and pupils and afford pleasing 
opportunities for the teachers to shew that they 
delight in seeing their youthful charge enjoy this 
life, as well as in leading them to partake of the 
higher joys of spiritual and eternal happiness. 

N. 8. Inraxp NaviaaTioNn.—The Shubena- 

cadie Canal so long talked of is now a reality. — 
The inclined planes are working with much ease 
and regularity. ‘The machinery by which the 
wire-rope is pulled is turned by the water, car 

ried in a race, This rope pulls a heavy carriage 

for the boats over an iron railroad. There is 
one lock at the entrance to the first lake. One 
inclined plane runs from the harbor to the level 
of this lock ; another similar inclined railway is 
at Marshall's, seven miles above Dartmouth.— 
These works are well worthy of a visit. A con- 
siderable quantity of cord-wood and plaster, we 
learn, has by this means been br ught down from 
the interior, Several pleasure excursions have 
gone up on the railway to different points on 
the shores of the lakes. This will doubtless soon 
become a favorite resort and afford a delightful 
variety for excusionists. 

We are informed that the quartz-crusher 
for Tangier, has been shipped on board the 
“ Rosencath,” at Glasgow, and will arrive here 
in a week or two, at the furthest, The want of 
a crusher is sadly felt by the miners.— Express 

Tur West INpia STaTion.—1t is stated 
that Rear Admiral Sir. L. T. Jones, K C. B,, 
on hi# return from China, will be dispatched to 
the North American and West India Station, as 
second in command of the Squadron on that 
Station.— The United Service Gazelle, 

BurGraries.—Mr, Charles Mott's store in 
Duke street was entered on Friddy night last, 
and $14 stolen from the money. drawer, The 
theif entered through a sky light in the roof of 
the building. The boot and shoe store of Mr, 
James Rowans, Hollis street, was also broken 
into on the same night, and a quantity of goods 
car ied off. The robbers succeed in gaining an 
entrance in the rear of the building. — Chronicle. 

Mackerer.—We are pleased to learn that 
large quantities of mackerel have made their 
appearance along our shores, and hundreds of 
barrels taken by our fishermen. We are inform- 
ed that a fishermen at Herring Cove yesterday 
succeeded in taking 200 barrels. — Kapress. 

Tug Great EAastery. It is rumoured that 
Prince Alfred is coming out to Halifax in the 
(Gireat Eastern, which Af England on the 
24th instant. 

We are pleased to notice that the first pile for 
the Public Whart' at Digby, was driven * home’ 
on Wednesday last. 

We have been i formed that the steamer Ke 
periment will be on the route again between this 
port, Annapolis, and Bridgetown, for the re- 
mainder of the scason—gommencing next week. 

Yesterday we were shown a specimen of sul- 
phate of iron found by some ludians somewhere 
im Digby county, we believe; and competent 

rsons inforin us that where that is may be 
ound gold. The Mic-Maes would not disclose 
where they discovered it.— Dighy Acadian. 

lyer's Compound Beivact Barvaparvilia. 
No one remedy is more needed in this country 

than a reliable Alterative, but the sick have heen »o 
Spas cheated hy the worthless preparations 
of Sarsaparille abwoad, that they are disgusted even 
with the name. Yel the drug cannot be blamed for 
the impositions from which they have suffered. Most 
of the so called Sarsaparilla in market contain little 
of the virtues of BSarsaparsilla or anything else, 
They are mere siops,~inert and worthless, while a 
concentrated extract of the active variety of Barapa- 
rilla compounded with Dock, Stillingia, lodine, etc, 
is, as it ever will be, a powerful alterative and an ef 
fectual remedy. —W hen you have used Ay sn's~then, 
and not tll then, will you know the virtues of Barsa- 
parilla, For minute particulars of the diseases it 
cures, we refer you to Ayer's American Almanac, 
which the agent below named will furnish gratis w 
alt"who call for it, 

Avenr's Cavianrio Piurs, for the cure of Costive- 
ness, Jaundice, ly ia, Indigest Eyopwier 
Foul Stomach, "Brysi © Headache Piles haus 

tomach, tam, | arising from Iisordered 
Pain, or Morbid Inaction of the Bowels, Flatulency, 
Loss of Appetite, Liver Complaint, Ir “Worms, 
Ooet, rie, as & Dinner Pill, and Jor Purifving 

gar coated, so that the most sensitive 
leasartl 

Rperient in the world for al Pe aor a fain! | the 
1 lhdaate CENTS PER Box; Viva XES YO 

Do not be put off by unpringipled dealers with 
oth i" whith they . or more t on. De 
mand Aver's, and take no others. The sick want 
ha hast 436 Chums bs ow thm, and they should have 

1 \ 

Prepared by DR, J. 0. AVER & 00,, Lows], Mass. 

May 15, 6m. 

Letters Received. 

Rev. Geo rge Armstrong, 30th. Thos, H. Pat- 
ton, 2nd, 22s. 6d. Rev. J. C. Morse, 4th. W,. 
F. Cutten, Esq., 4th, £7 10s. Rev. E. F. Fo- 
hay, 8rd.—DParcel sent by Express. W. Cum- 
mings, 5th. Rev. Levi H. Marshall, 2nd, 10s, 
of George Dimock, 6th. Rev. W. G. Parker, 
7th. 

NOTICES. 

Bazaar and Tea Meeting, 

The Ladies of New Srmany intend holding a 
Bazaar AND Tea MerTING on Wednesday the 25th 
of September, to aid in finishing a new Baptist 
qe cog. and if the day proves unfavourable, 
the first Tine day after, 
Mrs, William Nicholls, Mrs. Henry Webber, Mrs, 

David Lantz, Mrs. Benjamin Rhodes, Mrs. Geor 
Barss, Mrs, William Healey, Mrs, Joseph Longille, 
and Miss Jane Lenehan will be most happy to re- 
ceive contributions of such useful and fancy articles 
as the friends of the cause may see fit to contribute, 

P. 8.~They purpose dedicating the house the 
same week.—| Bridgetown Register please copy.] 

Aarringes, 
a a 

On the 2nd inst,, by the Rev. Mr. Power, Mr. 
James Leahy, to Miss Mar. aret Heeston, 
On Sunday evening, 25th ult, by the Rev. Mr, 

Crisp, Mr. George Johnston, to Annistatia Drew, 
At Dartmouth, on 20th ult, by the Rev, Dr Shreve, 

Mr. James Cleary, 10 Miss Elizabeth White, 
At Truro, on the 22nd ult, Mr. Thomas McCulloch, 

of Halifax, to Minerva, only daughter of the late 
Dr. Crowe, of Londonderry. 
At New York, 16th August, by the Rev. Dr. Bir 

ney, EK. 8t. Claig, Esq., Professor of Languages, to 
Mary 8., daughter o r. Edw. Sellon, of Halifax, 
Nova Scotia, 

At Pugwash, on the 1st inst, by the Rev, E. F, Fos- 
hay, John L. Bettinson, merchant of Hulifux, to 
Maury Ann Verge, eldest daughter of the widow 

Deaths. 

On Friday morning, Dorothy Ann, widow of the 
late John Nisbet, master manner, aged 56 years, 
At Dartmouth, on the 2nd inst,, Mrs. Sarah Allen, 

relict of the late John Allen, lag. in the 61h year 
of her age, y. 
At Dartmouth, on 8rd inst, Samuel, eldest son of 

Mr. John Gaston, aged 18 years. 
At Richibucto, N, B., on 28th August, of consump- 

tion, Mary, wife of Amos B. Chandler, and third 
daughter of Joseph N. B. Kerr, Esa, of Wallace, 
Nova Scotia, aged 32 years 
At Waterville, West Cornwallis, on Monday, the 

10th ult, Mr. Augustine Pineo, aged 83 years. 

~~ 

re For Colonial and Foreign 
News, see sixth page, 

Commercial, 

Rares or Excuanoe.~On London,...124 per cent 
New York, § “ 
Boston, ... § “ 

HALIFAX MARKETS, 
CORRECTED FOR THE ©, MESSENGER, seer, 11, 
Flour, American spfine., per bbl.,..$ 6 s $650 

Canada “ 

PRICES AT THE FARMER'S MARKET, seer, 11, 
Fresh Beef, per cwt,, tesssessasnss B08, 8 35s. 
Oatmeal, “" sessecniincec iin. Bd. 

Onts per bushel, sesennenenanessecin, 3d. 
Apples, per barrel, eeeversnscrenee dis, a 164, 
Potatoes, per bushel, sess rssnrencess, 6d. a 3s. 
Veal POC IDy,s cavnnnvrnrnninnnsens + A d. 
Lamb, “" Ill TTT a8 . 
Mutton “ senses nsnnnrssannas ONE, 
Pork, h, per lb, covvviivviree none, 

n, “" seenssnvanesnsd, 
pol 2 ERE EE EE ENTE 

wn AAR EE EE EE EEE ™ 

TRI brown brieien | 

Chi prea vey . BT a A 
K REPS Dye ovens id, 

Dou” (cowon ad wool) 1 1a. 7. a 1s. 9d, 

NY: 

"THE CHRISTIAN MESSENGER. 

. | Boston 2 days, 

EAU DB CoLOGNE.~50 dozen plain and basket 
covered Bottles, believed to be the best in the city— 
Just received by G. E. MORTON « CO. 

A Geum or ELecaxce.~Blodgett's Persian Balm, 
for ght | the teeth, shaving, beautifying the com. 
ad end all toitet purposes. This Is the most de. 
ightful cosmetic a lady or gentlemsn can use. It 
insures sweet breath, white teeth, removes all dis. 
agreeable appearances from the skin, as tan, pimples, 
freckles, &c., and imparts freshuess and purity to 
the complexion. 
(7 Agents in Halifax, G. E. Morton & Co. 

A rmy and Navy Lists—quarterly. 
B urns’ Centenary Poems, $1.50. 
C asssell's Tlustrated Mible and History. 
2 sand ory fl " rs wi 

ntertaining Tt ing—mohth! 8, 
F amily Herald—weekly ak. 
G reat Sermons of Great Preachers. 
H udson’s Bay, or Wilds of North America. 
I Hustrated London News Almanac, 1961. 
K ane’s Artic Explorations, 
L adies’ Magazine of Fashions—monthly. 
M acMillan’s Cambridge Mazine. 
N ews of the World—illustrated. 
0 nee a Week, : 
P unch, in — volumes, 
Q ueechy and Wide Wide World, by E Weatherall, 
R ound the World—a Book for Boys, 
8 t. Jume’s Magazine—monthly, 
T emple Bar Magazine—monthly. 
U nele Tom's Cabin—=by Mrs. Stowe. 
W eldon's Register of Facts in Science, &e, 
Y elverton Marriage Case—special reports, 25¢. 

[7 With all the British Magazine, &c., at the 
News Agency of G, E. Morton & Co,, opposite the 
Province Building, Halifax, 

— 

FEN Shipping Fist, 
PORT OF HALIFAX. 

Arrived. 

Tuesday, Sok M. steamer Arabia, Stone, Li- 
verpool via Queenstown 11 days—148 passengers, 46 
for Boston; H. M. steamer Racer, Com. Lyons, 
West Indies—yellow fever on board ; bark Halifux, 
O'Brien, Boston 2 days—J. M, Watson and Co, and 
others—30 ppotengers rigs Forward, McDongall 
do 2 days ; Lady Dundas, ordon, do6 days—bound 
to P. E. Island ; Napoleon 111, Wallace 4 days; 
—schrs Mulgrave, Romkey, Boston 4 days—S. A. 
White & Co. and others ; Williwa, MeNae, Lamaline 
Uncle Tom, Duffett, Newfoundland 6 days; Dol- 
phin, do; Nettle, Canso ; William and Mary, Phil 
wl, do; Lp Young, Lunenburg; Lucknow, 
itchell, Wallace 6 days; Romp, Swain, Sydney ; 

Defiuta, Boudrot, Arichat; Sea Bird, Slattery, Lingan 
6 days; Napier, Oxner, Lahave. 
Wednesday, 4th —Rrigt Iris, Venel, Sydney— 

bound to Boston ; R. M., steamer Merlin, Sampson, 
by ; HLM. steamer Barracouta, Com. Wood, 

est Indies ; schrs Mary Cabo, Hurley Sydney— 
bound to Boston; Enterprise, Salate, Labradoy— 
James A. Morven ; Friend, Westhaver, Lunenburg; 
Alma, Jewers Miramichi; Lima, O'Brien, Cieufue- 
gos 2 days; frig Jane Duncan, Elliot, London &0 

————— 

s—(lovernment Store, 
hursday, th —Steamer Eastern State, Churchill, 

Boston via Yarmouth 2 days—51 passengers ; R. M. 
steamer Canada, Moodie, Boston 38 hours—i0 pas- 
sengers, 8 for Halifax ; brigt Vivid, Duquette, New 
York 5 days ; schrs Garibaldi, Crowell, Cienfuegos 
19 ds—Salter & Twining; Lady Mulgrave, Harti- 
gan, New York 6 days—balter and Twining ; Lad 
Mulgeave, Hartigan, New York 6 days—Young 
Hart and others; PP F. Walliston, (Am.) Moody, 

Friday, 6th —8chrs Linnet, Cummins, Labrador 6 
days=J. A. Moren; J B. Huey, Huey, Luahave; 
Ocean Bride, Levin, Bird Mock 6 days; surveying 
schr Petrel, Captain Shortland, from the Bay Fundy. 
Saturday, 7th —Drigt Roderick Due, New York & 

ds~—hound to Newfoundland ; schrs Margaret Aun 
Boudrot Boston 4 days=—Black, Bros, & Co, an 
others ; Necuwmtau, Smith Bay of Island; Carrie, 

" 9 Gallagher, Canso ; brigs Blanche, Fox, Liverpool 36 
Rye ” @ 40049450 dave Jobs Stairs ; H. M. 8. Tmmortalite, (1) from 

Cornmeal, » vo 00a 380. Ragland. 

tadian Corn, per bushel,....ccce0e 0 76 unday, Sept. Sth~R. M. Steamer Delta, Hunter, 
Bread, Navy, PEF CWhyeorereroanes 4 00 & 4.00.) 8 Thomas, § days, Bermuda, 83 days ; Behr Gorge, 

1 uot, per bbls senesegenesne 3 0 Purney, She burne. 

aa N.8, JRE2AL 102 SE R02 Oia 017. 3 days, to J. M. Watson and Co; Schr. Ellen, For- 
Coffee, a per lb. hg Bs : + rester, McDonald, Glos coster—b und fishing. 

Tea, Congo “ sensdesses D350 0 46. 

Sugar, Bright P. R,, * weess- BIRD #50 Cleared, 
Cuba, “ TERRE) 0 7 Ww 0  g H 

Molasses, Muscovado, per gal... oo 0824 031 Monday, 2nd.~schrs Labrador, Davies, Labrador 
Clayed, ¢ seve 028 a 030. | Adelaide, Swim, North Bay; Swan Nickerson, do’ 

posh Mess, per bbl, cvesissnsvenes 7008 9 0, | Friend Westhuver, Lunenburg ; Eliza Catherines 
ork, Prime, *  Joieerees verse 1400 Martell, Mainadien, 'C, B.; Liberty, Sydney ; Ster- 

Mess, * seesessessses « 10 00 ling, do; Alexander, Shelnut, P. E, Island ; Couser- 
Codfish, large, per qth coovve vero 3 50 a 3 50. vative, Sydney. 

snl, Ho iererrirenen 00a 270.1 Tuesday, $rd.~~Union Perry, Shelburne ; Hero of 
Salmon, No, |, per bbl. .cvvaens oo 12 50 Kars, McPhee, Newfoundland ; Margaret, Delory, 

08, “  seeeseieees 11 80 Strait of Canso ; Lady Dundus Gordo, Georgetown, 
Naud, * cevsvenenes 000 P. E. Island ; Moming Star Miller, Pictou. 

0.8: *  seseesreeces NO shale. Hero, Crowell, do ; Spitiive, Crowell, Barreiy 13 
NO. J, “ ireeeveeee 400 Mary, Day, Montieal ; Flirt, Burke, Magdalen [sles ; 

Howving, Mo. );,  *  cicvcesenee BOF Fair Play McKay, Annapolis, Bridgetown and Dig- 
Alewives, MH sesnsisenes 38) by; Providence, outong, Pictou ; steamer Arabia, 
Haddock, %  crasessenes 1 89 Sione Boston. 
Leather, sole, per Ib,,..... sessesss 0 8 0 25. Thursoay, Sth.~steamers Merlin, Sampson, Char- 
Bar [ron, com., per ewt,,... cov «+ 18s, 6d, ‘ottetown ; Ospray, Gullifued, Sydaey and New- 
Hoop * » TTT RRTYY |X foundland ; Canada, Moodie Livery au 3 schis Bter- 
Bheat “ ves erssevedids, 6d, lng, Landry, 5t. Peters and Arichat i Seraph Cleave- 
Nails, Cut, be sess anennndds, 6d. land, Sheet arbor. 

wrought, per 1b, coos 00000 3d, 4 6d. Friday, 6th. —~Coronella, Sulls, Dighy, Annapolis 
Lamber,—y nch Pine, per 1000,...816 00 and Bri wi ; Villager, Watt, Miramichi ; Linnet, 

¢ mer.) * LL... 1600 Coumans, Ragged Islands ; Amelia, Cormier, Labra- 
Shippmg Fine, * ... 11 0 dor ; Weathergage, McCuish Newfoundland i Char 
spee, “ oo B80a 900 |lotte, Cousin, St, Johu's, Nid, 
Hemlock, “ yor 6608 700] Saturday eh. —Halifix, O'Brien, Boston ; Emma, 

Coal, Sydney, per chaldron, ....., 0) a Muggah, Nyduey i Tarter, Boyle, Jamaica ; Sove- 
Fire Wood, per cord, cevevivivienes 300 ., Boutelier, Sydney ; Dolphin, Boudiot, New- 

u land ; Shauuon, ing, Byduey, 

Memoranda, 

Pour Mamie, Jamaica, Aug, 22nd. ~~Arrd, brig 
Waguimenx, Chisholm, Halifax, 

n the night of the 30th ult, when off Cape 
George, the ship Levi Woodbury, trom Havre for 
Pugwash, ran luto & schr from Bi, Andrews, carcy- 
Ing away her howsprit and all her spars. The cook 
ot the schooner, & young man belonging to New 
Glasgow was seriously injured. The schooner was 
towed Into Plalster Cove, where she is being re- 

The brigt Ornate, of (Halifux,) from Clenfueg: », 
witha cargo of molasses, bound to Boston, struck on 
Crocus Reef night of 16th ult, and soon after be- 
came & total loss Mr, Willlam Mann, of Kingston, 
Jam. passenger, and two Chin wore lost soon 

n 

after the vessel struck, Two of 3 © seAINen were 
Jolin wash of snd ost, oir DM or 
0 {lson an aries Brown, Capital 5 
A ed to the 

fanded on old Melaoum 
» & worthy 

J 

n 
Keys on a— 

aye dan pa Pap Hy , and were kind- 

plawier, alow the island. 
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‘NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
— DUTP" SSS 

MILITIA GENERAL ORDER. 
—— 

HEAD QUARTERS, 
Havuirax, N, S,, Sept 3, 1861. 

(Circurar) 
The order concerning the competition for the Na 

lioral Rifle Assooiation’s Medal at Halifax, dated Au 
gust 5th is rescinied as far as regards date and place. 

‘I'he Medal will be shot for at Windsor, on the lst ol 
October, 1861 

Details will be settled on the ground. Should the 
weather be unfavourable on I'wesday, lst of October, 
the authorities on the spot will postpone the practice 
with due regard to the convenience of competitors, 
A Sitver Cap, presented by His Ex ellency the Earl 

of Mulgrave, will also be open to the competition of 
Volunteers belonging to this Province, being certifica- 
ted effect.ves by their respective commending officers. 

For this prize, five rounds will be fired by each com- 
petitor, at 300 yards. 
The names of competitors for the Medal and the 

Cup, will have to be given into this office, on or before 
Wednesday. the 25th of September. 1861—vide Gen- 
eral Order, dated the 5th August, by which companies 
a'e directed to select two members each, to compete 
for the Medal. 
A Pool Target will be provided for the use of all 

comers, which will be placed under proper superin- 
tendence, and will be regulated according to the 
Wimbledon rules. Rifles and ammunition will be af- 
forded, and fifteen pence a shot will have tu be de- 
rosited by competitors previous to firing ; after dedue- 
ting ten per cent which will be appropristed towards 
defraying the expenses, the proceeds will be divided 
among the competitors, proportioned to the number of 
bul’s eyes individual) made. Oaly the regulation 
rifles are to be used, and the rifles are to be loaded, 
capped. and handed to the shooter by the person in 
charge of the practice, who will have orders to sus 
pend the firing, in case his directions are not promptly 
and strictly complied with, 

In urder that regularity be ensured, His Excellency 
has been pleased to direct, that no Matches, except 
those above specified, shall pre on the ground, 
unless due nouce be given befo nd to the Adys- 
tant General of Militia, who will sabmit the same lor 
approval ; such competitors as ‘re approved of will be 
regulnrly entered, and targets and ammunition be al- 
lowed for them 
As Butts, ‘I'ergets and Ammunition, will have to be 

proportioned to the work in hand, and the sapply of the 
latter approximately calculated, applications for the 
entry of extraneous prizes should be in the hands of 
the Adjutant General of Militia, by Wednesday the 23th 
of September. 
Should it be found neeessary to issue any orders at 

Windsor, they will be affixed to the Head Quarters ot 
the Commander in Chief. and to the Adjutant Gen 
eral’s Tent on the ground, and also be circulatéd by 
Volunteer rs o2n.e 0 yr order, 

LIGH SINCLAIR, A. 6. un. 

REDDING'S RUSSIA SALVE. 
The Remedy for the Rich! The Poor Man's Friend ! 

REDDING'S | How important it is, when skin dis- 
eases and acoldents are so frequent, 
that a ohesp, safe, and sure remed 

RUSSIA [should be always at hand, Such is 
Russia Salve, which, by abating in- 
flammation, and searching the very 

SALVE seats of disease, infallibly cures all 
Flesh wounds, Burns, Sealds, Cuts, 
Bruises, Old Sores, and Cutaneous 
Diseases, and Eruptions generally, 
both in young and old. lu the nur- 

Has been in 

USE FOR |sery itis invaluable, as it cures chat 
ing and all scalp diseases in infunts, 
ch is & certain remedy for chaps and 

40 sore Nipples. 
eer gry per box. 
BEDDING & CO. 5 Slate . YEARS. |p. ppt Proprietors. Barnes & Pak, New 

York, Wholesale Agents, 
— ———  ——— 

‘"“TANGIER" AND '' THE OVEXS.” 
Ra e chance to get Gold with- 

out digging it. 

y % BE SOLD AT PUBLIC AUCTION, 
on the premises, * Locke's Island,” on the 

Inth day ot tember next. at 2 o'clock, PP M,, (if 
nut previcusly disposed of at private Bale), all the 

Renal Estate 
of the late Capt. John W. Locke. Land speculators, 
or parties wishing to seoure & superior business stand, 
with excellent water privileges to carry on the Fini 
TRADE, or otherwise, would find it to their advan- 
tage to attend the Bale. Terms made vasy. 

ALSO AT PRIVATE BALE. 

A HOUSE AND STORE, 
In course of completion, situated at the Junetion of 
the roads leading from Pleasant River and * Bsaneb 
into Uridgewater, The best stand for a genesal eon - 
iy ay of aay in the village. 

or further partioulars TA 10 the Subscriber, 
WELLESLEY J. GATES, 

Bridgewater, Lunsaburg Oo. 
8 fos. ¢ Aug. 31, 4 

et  ~————— 

1] STOVE ‘WAREMOUSE, 
epare for Wiater, 

N entire new stock of the best description 
of STOVES ally selected with much 

cate nud experience from the latest proved shapes 
this summer and landing direst from the wost exten. 
sive foundries in United States, for sale low ab 

CHAMBERLAIN'S 

City Steve Store. 
Now removed to the stuns building. 

No. 170 Hollis. Street. 
Nearly opposite Hadifux Hotel. Also every sise in 

extra Blove ware, sid olbos, Urates luing +, 
sad Spivien shovels, ishing beg 4 

t vyarsish, 
Orders from the Qountry sud Dslands, soswer- 

od with despatoh. 
Aug. Lb a 


